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Cycling Accidents 
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As part of our sponsorship of the Edinburgh Fes5val of Cycling 2017, Allan McDougall Solicitors 
researched the views of cycling enthusiasts on what may prohibit injured cyclists from making a 
claim for compensa5on and what more could be done to prevent cycling accidents. 45 cycling 
enthusiasts (who cycle daily or at least a few 5mes a week) took part.  

1. To what extent do you agree that the following factors prevent cyclists 
from making a claim for compensaBon when they have had an accident? 

 

!  
% of par(cipants who said they agreed or agreed strongly. 

2. What other factors, if any, do you feel prevent cyclists from claiming 
compensaBon for accidents? 

Respondents highlighted several other factors that may prevent cyclists from claiming compensa5on 
when they have been injured: 

• Not being focused enough to gather evidence at the scene of the accident. 
• Feeling of being grateful that the injury was not more serious. 
• Lack of witnesses or reluctant witnesses. 
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• Percep5on that witnesses are required. 
• Feeling that cyclists are presumed the guilty party. 
• Difficulty in defini5vely iden5fying the driver at fault (e.g. cyclists not using cameras and drivers 

speeding off before their number plate can be wriUen down or memorised). 
• Driver aggression. 
• Being made to feel like the guilty party during the claims process.  
• Fear of losing the claim. 
• Dislike for general li5ga5on culture. 
• Percep5on that benefiWng financially from an accident appears inappropriate. 

• Disinterest of some lawyers. 
• State of the roads. 

3. What more do you feel could be done, and by whom, to prevent cycling 
accidents? 

Respondents’ most frequent sugges5on to prevent cycling accidents was for cycling infrastructure to 
be improved by local and na5onal government. Ideas included: 
  
• More dedicated, car-free or segregated cycle ways that are connected with each other. 
• Fewer cars allowed on roads in city centres. 
• Checks that installa5ons such as tramlines are safe for cyclists. 
• Penal5es for drivers using cycle lanes for driving, stopping and parking. 
• Cleaning and repain5ng of exis5ng cycle lanes. 
• 20mph default speed limit for all urban areas. 
• Inves5ga5on of other places with beUer infrastructure, such as Copenhagen. 
• Review of the na5onal transport strategy and budget, with more to be spent on walking and 

cycling facili5es rather than on trunk roads that bring more traffic into towns and ci5es. 
• Road repairs (e.g. potholes). 
• Removal of seUs and speed bumps. 

The second most frequent sugges5on was the provision of beUer training for both vehicle drivers 
and cyclists, as well as improved behaviour and awareness by both par5es. Specific comments 
included: 

• More cycle awareness training and tes5ng for drivers in DVSA driving tests, both theory and 
prac5cal. 

• Taxi drivers to be prohibited from doing u-turns anywhere they wish. 
• Cyclists to ride single file instead of two or three abreast, and to pull in and le^ traffic pass when 

appropriate. 
• Cycling proficiency lessons for school children (e.g. by local councils and na5onal organisa5ons 

like Bri5sh Cycling, Cycling UK and Sustrans). 
• BeUer display of safety no5ces on billboards, adverts in the media etc. 

Other sugges5ons made were: 

• Con5nental European system of fault lying with driver unless proved otherwise to become law in 
the UK. 

• BeUer infrastructure for pedestrians and improved awareness by pedestrians (e.g. not walking 
out onto the road without looking). 

• BeUer enforcement of exis5ng rules and legisla5on and prosecu5on by police. 
• Crackdown by police on drivers using mobile phones. 
• Helmet camera evidence to be allowed. 
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• Tougher sentences by the courts for those breaking the law. 
  
Julie Harris, head of Allan McDougall Solicitors’ Personal Injury team commented:  

“The survey results make really interes5ng reading. We very much favour the introduc5on of a 
system of ‘presumed liability’ so that in the event of a road accident involving a cyclist, the vehicle 
driver is automa5cally at fault.  

We would encourage anyone injured, whether slightly or seriously, in a cycling accident to make a 
compensa5on claim. By doing so, they are actually ac5ng in the interests of other cyclists. 
Some5mes it takes someone to pursue a claim for remedial ac5on to be taken. As lawyers, we will do 
whatever we can to ensure that cyclists do not feel inhibited to make a claim if they have had an 
accident through no fault of their own. 

We would also advocate that in designing infrastructure, cyclist safety should be of paramount 
considera5on. As the greenest way to travel, every effort should be made by local and na5onal 
government to make it the safest way too. 

Finally, we would welcome a fully integrated approach involving cyclists, drivers and pedestrians 
(many of us are all three) as the best way to build awareness and change behaviours.”   

Kim Harding, founder and director of the Edinburgh Fes5val of Cycling, added:  

“Evidence from around the world has shown that restric5ng car use in built up areas makes them 
safer more pleasant places to live, work and socialise. More walking and cycling is good for health, 
communi5es and the local economies: win, win, win!” 

About Allan McDougall Solicitors 

Our team of approachable expert lawyers handle cycling accident claims across Scotland. We deal 
with almost 1,000 personal injury cases and recover some £10 million in damages for clients 
annually. We have been sponsors of the Edinburgh Fes5val of Cycling since 2013. 

If you would like to discuss the findings of our survey or if you, or someone you know, has had an 
accident while cycling and would like some expert advice on making a claim for compensa5on, 
please get in touch. 

Julie Harris  
Partner  

0131 225 2121  
JulieHarris@allanmcdougall.co.uk  
www.allanmcdougall.co.uk
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